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El Dorado County Agreement #496-01411 

AGREEMENT FOR RECOVERY OF ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 
FOR IMPLEMENTATION AND RECOVERY OF GROUND EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION PAYMENTS 

This agreement is made and entered into on this __ day of 201 
between the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District, ("Metro Fire") a political subdivision 
of the State of California and, , ("GEMT Transporter"). 

WHEREAS, the State Department of Health Care Services ("State") has 
developed and is administering the Medi-Cal Ground Emergency Transportation 
Supplemental Reimbursement Program pursuant to the California Welfare and 
Institutions Code Section 14105.94 and State Plan Amendments 09-024; and, 

WHEREAS, the State has entered into an agreement with Metro Fire for 
administrative services related to the Medi-Cal Ground Emergency Transportation 
Supplemental Reimbursement Program pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code 
Section 14105.94 and State Plan Amendments 09-024, which agreement is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A, and is incorporated as if set forth fully herein; and, 

WHEREAS under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 14105.94 an eligible 
provider of ground emergency medical transportation services may be entitled to 
supplemental Medi-Cal reimbursement as set forth in those provisions; and, 

WHEREAS an eligible provider as described in the afore mentioned section is 
required to enter into an agreement to reimburse the State for implementing and 
administering the Supplemental Reimbursement Program as a condition of receiving 
supplemental reimbursement pursuant to that section; and, 

WHEREAS Metro Fire has been designated, by the contract attached as Exhibit 
A, to recover the administrative and implementation costs required to be paid by eligible 
providers under that section; and, 

WHEREAS Metro Fire will incur administrative and other costs in connection with 
billing GEMT Transporter for costs, and has assumed the risk of payment, or non
payment of the costs from GEMT Transporter; 

NOW therefore, the Parties enter into this contract for the purpose of setting forth 
the agreement for payment of administrative costs by the eligible GEMT providers to 
Metro Fire, under the following terms and conditions. 

I. PARTIES 

Metro Fire is a designated agency for the collection of costs related to the GEMT 
Supplemental Medi-Cal Reimbursement Program. GEMT Transporter is an eligible 
provider of GEMT services as described in Welfare and Institutions Code Section 
14105.94. 
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II. , TERMS 

This agreement shall be effective and commence as of July 1, 2011 and shall 
end on June 30, 2014. However, GEMT transporter acknowledges and agrees that cost 
reports submitted by GEMT Transporters are subject to audit by the State of California 
for a period of thirty six (36) months from the date of submission of the reports by the 
GEMT Transporter to the State of California. During that period of time, State 
administrative costs as defined in Welfare and Institutions Code 14105.94 will continue 
to be incurred by the State for which the GEMT Transporter agrees to pay to Metro Fire 
pursuant to paragraph IV below. The GEMT Transporter agrees to pay its transporter 
share of administrative costs pursuant to paragraph V after the termination of this 
agreement, whether this agreement is terminated by its term, or in the event GEMT 
Transporter elects to terminate the agreement, or in the event that Metro Fire terminates 
the agreement. 

Ill. RATIFICATION 

Where there has been a need for Metro Fire to provide services essential to the 
initial start-up of the GEMT program in the State of California and where such services 
have been provided prior to the date of execution of this agreement, both Parties agree 
that the calculation, and payment, of services under this Agreement shall begin on July 
1, 2011. 

IV. SCOPE OF SERVICES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Metro Fire will provide the following services: 

A Advance of GEMT administration costs to the State as provided by SPA 
09-024 on behalf of the GEMT Transporter. 

B. Assistance to the State GEMT program on behalf of the GEMT 
Transporters including: 

a. Cost Report development 
b. Information resource to the State and Federal governments 
c. Program development to expand the scope of eligible costs 

C. Assistance to the GEMT Transporter including: 
a. Program guidance via telephone 
b. Ombudsman services when needed 
c. Advocate for reimbursements 
d. Government relations 

The GEMT Transporter will provide the following services: 

A Accurate reports of transports eligible under the GEMT program 
B. Accurate record keeping and retention of records for a period of not less than 

7 years 
C. Provide all records upon request for audit purposes 
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V. PAYMENT TERMS 

GEMT Transporter agrees to pay Metro Fire the transporter's share of the State 
administrative costs as defined in Welfare and Institutions Code Section 14105.94. The 
GEMT transporter share will be based upon the administrative costs per fee for service 
Medi-Cal transport, multiplied by the GEMT Transporter's number of fee for service 
Medi-Cal transports for each reporting period. The administrative costs per fee for 
service Medi-Cal transport will be determined by the State of California based on the 

. total administrative costs of the State in administering the GROUND EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES SUPPLEMENTAL REIMBURSEMENT 
PROGRAM divided by the total number of fee for service Medi-Cal transports statewide 
by all participating transporter agencies for each reporting period. In addition, the GEMT 
transporter will compensate Metro Fire one percent ( 1%) of the GEMT transporter's 
gross State Supplemental Reimbursement of GEMT services under Welfare and 
Institutions Code Section 14105.94 for each reporting period for Metro Fire's program 
services, administrative services, expansion of program for future reimbursements, 
contracting services, other expenses, cost of advancing funds for the State, and the risk 
of non-payment. 

A. Metro Fire will notify, via email, the amount due under V of this 
agreement by the GEMT Transporter once the amount is determined. 

B. All amounts due under this agreement will be paid via an ACH 
electronic debit transaction initiated by Metro Fire no sooner than 30 days 
after the first notification is sent to the GEMT Transporter. 

C. The GEMT Transporter will complete the attached Direct Payment 
Authorization Form authorizing Metro Fire to initiate the debit payment of the 
amounts due to Metro Fire pursuant to this agreement. 

1. It is the responsibility of the GEMT Transporter to keep the Direct 
Payment Authorization Form up to date with the most current financial 
institution information. 

D. Non-payment by the GEMT Transporter due to insufficient funds or other 
reasons will result in a termination of the agreement pursuant to Provision XII. 
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1. The breach to this agreement may be cured by: 1) having the 
amount due plus any additional bank fees incurred by Metro Fire (if any) 
available in the financial institution named on the Direct Payment 
Authorization Form and 2) the successful completion of the debit 
transaction including additional banking fees. 

2. The State will not provide GEMT supplemental reimbursements to 
the GEMT Transporter without a valid Agreement for Recovery of 
Administrative Costs for Implementation and Recovery of GEMT 
Payments with Metro Fire. 
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VI. REIMBURSEMENT COSTS ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The GEMT Transporter acknowledges and agrees that the compensation paid to 
Metro Fire pursuant to this agreement is intended to cover the costs for administering 
the supplemental reimbursement program under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 
14105.94 for its costs under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 14105.94(d). The 
compensation payable to Metro Fire is approved by the State, pursuant to the contract 
between the State and Metro Fire as set forth in the contract attached as Exhibit A. The 
GEMT Transporter hereby agrees to waive any claim, action, or challenge to the 
payment method for the collection of costs under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 
14105.94(d), in the manner set forth in this agreement. 

VII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

In the event of a dispute between the Parties in the terms of this agreement as to 
any issue arising under this Agreement, the Parties agree to meet and negotiate in good 
faith to resolve such dispute. This shall not limit the Parties' right to pursue any available 
remedies at law or in equity. 

VIII. MUTUAL INDEMNIFICATION 

It is agreed that the GEMT Transporter shall defend, hold harmless and 
indemnify Metro Fire, its officers, employees, and agents from any and all claims 
liability, loss or expense (including reasonable attorney fees) for injuries or damage to 
any person and/or any property which arise out of the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement and the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of the GEMT Transporter 
and its officers, employees or agents. It is further agreed that Metro Fire shall defend, 
hold harmless and indemnify the GEMT Transporter and its officers, employees, and 
agents from any and all claims liability, loss or expense (including reasonable attorney 
fees) for injuries or damage to any person and/or any property which arise out of the 
terms and conditions of this Agreement and the negligent or intentional acts or 
omissions of Metro Fire, its officers, employees, or agents. 

IX. SEVERABILITY 

If any term, condition, or prov1s1on of this Agreement is held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will 
nevertheless continue in full force and effect, and shall not be affected, impaired or 
invalidated in any way. Notwithstanding the previous sentence, if a decision by a court 
of competent jurisdiction invalidates, voids, or renders unenforceable a term, condition, 
or provision in this Agreement that is included in the purpose of this Agreement then the 
Parties to this Agreement shall either amend this Agreement pursuant to Provision X. Or 
it shall be terminated. 
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X. AMENDMENT AND WAIVER 

Except as provided herein, no alteration, amendment, variation, or waiver of the 
terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by both 
Parties. Waiver by either party of any default, breach or condition precedent shall not 
be construed as a waiver of any other default, breach or condition precedent, or any 
other right hereunder. 

XI. INTERPRETATION 

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been prepared equally by both of the 
Parties, 
and the Agreement and its individual provisions shall not be construed or interpreted 
more favorably for one party on the basis that the other party prepared it. 

XII. TERMINATION 

Either of the Parties may terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days written 
notice to the other party. Notice shall be deemed served on the date of mailing. GEMT 
Transporter's responsibility for administrative costs incurred by the State associated 
with transporter costs reports and/or the State's audit of those costs shall survive the 
termination of the agreement. 

XIII. PRIOR AGREEMENTS 

This Agreement constitutes the entire contract between Metro Fire and GEMT 
Transporter regarding the subject matter of this Agreement. Any prior agreements, 
whether oral or written, between Metro Fire and GEMT Transporter regarding the 
subject matter of this Agreement are hereby terminated effective immediately upon full 
execution of this Agreement. 

XIV. INTEGRATION CLAUSE 

This Agreement and any exhibits attached hereto shall constitute the entire 
agreement among the Parties to it and supersedes any prior or contemporaneous 
understanding or agreement with respect to the services contemplated, and may be 
amended only by a written amendment executed by both Parties to this Agreement. 

XV. CONTROLLING LAW 

The validity of this Agreement and its terms or provisions, as well as the rights 
and duties of the Parties hereunder, the interpretation and performance of this 
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California. 
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SACRAMENTO METROP 1::16NFIRE DISTRICT 

Signature: 
Name: 

Title: 
Date: 

Signatur 
Name: 

Title: Board of Supervisors 

Date: -=7-~~~.L......,L-Yj/ _____ _ 
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Exhibit A to Agreement 496-01411 

AGREEMENT WITH THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE 
SERVICES, FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICEs·, RELATED-TO MEDI-CAL 

GROUND EMERGENCY MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
SUPPLEMENTAL REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM 

1. Parties. 

The· parties to this Agreementwith the California Department' of Health Care: Services 
for Admini~trativ.e - S~rvi~es\ R~lated to Medi-Cal Grounct Emergency Medical 
Tran~porta_tion Services Supplemental Reimpursem~nt Progrpnl (Agre~m~nt) :C!re: the 
Sacramento Metropolitan Fire· Di~trict (SMfD), in its capacity as the host, entity, and the 
California Department of Health GareSef\iices(Contractor) .. 

As authorize.d by Cali{ornia'Welfare ·an(f Institutions Code se~tion 14105.94, SMFO acts 
as the, acjrnini~tra,tjve' ·agency for the Medi..,Qal Groun(.i._ Emergen-cy Medical 
Transportation Services (GEMT) Supplerr1ental Reimburse!Tient Program on behalf .of 
all' publiciy owned and operated GEMT providers in California participatirlg in. the 
program. 

Contractor is. the· single. state agency- responsible- for administering the Califqrnia 
Medical Assistance Program ("Medi-Cal") pursuant to; California Welfare and: 
lnstitutions Code -section· 141 do .1. 

2. Term of the Agreement 

Subject to the: provisions of this Agreement; the te'rm of t~is Agteernent shall be from 
July 1, 20t1,, through and including, June 3.0, 2014, 

3. Maximum Payable Amoun~. 

In full cohsideratidri of Contractor's performance of the services described in Schedule 
A and the c·onditions in Provision 6., the: amount that SMFD shall be: obligated to pay for 
.services rendered for-the term of this. Agreement shalL not exce.ed .$250,000 ·each State~ 
Fi~cal. Year (SFY} pegirming SfY 2011~12. Th.e State Fiscal Year oegins on July 1:st 
e_ach year ~nq ends on J~ne~ 3Pth. 

The maximum payable amount shall be:further subject to annual limits not to. exceed: 

$100,000 -for J~ly 15\.201-1, thro.!Jgh and incll;Jqing .JJ,Jne' 3o'1h', . .2012. 
$125,0'00- for July 15

\ 201?, throug_b and includiqg_June 301
h,. 20l3~ 

~250,000.,. forJuly 1·st. 2013_, throagh and ilicludi'ng June: 301
h, 2014. 

4, Purpose:ofthe Agreement. 

The. purpose of this Agteern~nt .iS,. fe>r Contractor to p~lform .the .admini~trc:ttiv.~- seniice,s 
related to administering the GEMT supplemental reimbursement' program as' described 
in Schedule A, attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein. Further, the 
purpose pf this , agre.ement is. to desig_nate SMFD as'> the host entity that: will collect 
administrative costs, as· defined in Welfare and Institutions Code section 14105.94(d), 
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Exhibit A to Agreement 496-01411 

pursu~nt to written contracfs BetWeerr SMFD and· eligible providers. The eiig.i151e 
providers are. required to enter into Written: contracts by the Provider Participation 
Agreement, which are entered into between the eligible providers and the· Contractor. 
The Provider Particip·atio.n Agreement between the· e.ligible providers and the. Contractor 
requires the eligible providers to satisfy their respon~ibilities for reimbursing the 
Contractor for: its, administrative costs by conditioning. their participation in the 
supplemental payment program ·~:lnd their .receipt of such supplemental funds· upon 
entering into: the written reimbursement contracts between SMFD c:md the eligible 
proviqers for th~ pe~yment of Contractor's administrative costs, tbe subjeet of this 
Agreement It is understood by both SMFD and Contractor that payments set forth 
.under this Agreement are for the purpose of reimbursing Contractor for ·au direct and 
indirect expenses related to performing these activities. 

Any notice, request; demand or other communication required or permitted hereunder, 
shali be, deemed to be. properly·, giv.ert when deposited in the United. st~tes mail, pos.tC~ge 
prepaid! e~nd addressed: · · · 

In the. ~ase. ofSMFD, to: 

GEMT Coordinator 
Sacramento Metrop·olitan Fire· District: 
Attn: Scott G.lo.ugh; Assistant Chief 
10549 Armstrong Avenue 
Mather; CA 95655 

Or to. such p~rso.n or address as SMFD may-, from time to time, furnish in writing tq 
Contractor. · · 

In the case of Contraetor; to: 

California Department of Health Care Services 
S~fety Net Financing Division 
Attt~: Stacy Fm( Medi-Cal Supplemental Payments Section 
15ot ·capitoLAvenue, MSAS04 · 
P.O. Box 9,974:36' . 
Sacramento; CA 95'899:.. 7 436 

Qr to· such person or· address. as Contractor may; from time. to time~ furnish ih Writing. to: 
SMFD~. 

6. Payment Terms and Invoicing. 

A. SMFD shall compensate Contractor for services listed in Schedule. A~ as 
authorized by .Ptovision 7 of this •agreement, Within forty'-five (45) days of receipt 
ofan invoice .from Contractor. · · · 

B. Failure by SMFD tq·timely compensate Contractor pursuant to p$ragraph A shall. 
constitute: material breach of:this Agreement by SMFD, Which sh·au result ih 
termination by Contractor pursuant to Provision 9~ SMFD' may cure such breach· 
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Exhibit A to Agreement 496-01411 

by rendering immediate payment of the amount owed to Contractor prior to the 
t~rmination of this Agreeme-nt pursuantto Provision 9. 

C. lri no ev~nf 'shall payment be made by SMFD for any invoice: or portion· thereof 
exceeding the Agreement amount specified in Provis.ion 3. Payment for any 
services r~ndered by. Contractor exceeding .the: Agreement amount shall require, 
.an amendrnentto this Agreement pl,Jrs\,lant to Provision 8. Services· renqered by, 
Confraqtor shall cease until an amendment i~ executed. · 

D. Contractor shall submit annual invoices tO' SMFD ho: sooner than forty-five (45) 
days following the. close: of each SFY. Contractor's· lnv.oic.e shC}II incl_ude ·,the 
supplemental form id~ntifying the following ~ummarized. cC}tegqries: of costs· for 
th~ period billed:. ~alary, bemefit_s, operating_:expenses·, and total costs; 

E. SMFD shall not be: obli'gated to pay co·ntractor for the services :coveted by any 
invoice if Contractor pres.ents the i'nvpice to SMFD more than. one (1) year: after 
thjsA9.reement terminates:.. · 

F. Payments-shall be sent to Contractcwat the following address:. 

California Department of Health Car~: Services 
Saf~ty Net Financing Division 
Attn.: Medi~Cal Supplemental Payments: Section 
1501 Capitol Avenue, MS 4504 
P.O. Box.997436 
Sacramento, CA 9589.9-7 4$6 

7. Scope. of Work. 

In consideration of the payments hereinafter set forth, Contractor shall perform the 
activities related to administering the GEMT s_upplemerit~l reimbursement program ·as. 
clescribed in Schedule· A, aUached heret() and in~orporated by reference herein, It is 
l1nderstood.· by both SMFD and Contractor-that payments set forth under this Agreement 
are for the ·purpose of reimbursing Contractor for all direct and indirect expenses related 
to performing these activities. Sh.ould the scope of work or services to be performed 
under this Agreement confliGt. with Contractors resp:onsibilities as the single agency for 
MedicC}id in California (Medi-Cal)., the. singl~ state agency· responsibiliti.es shall take 
precedent~' : 

8. Amendments .. 

Am~ndments to this Agreement- shall be made only by a written agreement signed by 
the parties to this Agreement, and if required by State iaw, by approval of the. California 
Department of General Services. 

9. ·Termination. 

This Agreement may be terminated by any partY ~pcin written rroti'ce .g_iven at leastthirty
(:30) ·calendar days~ piior to: the termfn·ation date. Nbtice shall be; addressed tb the, 
respective parties ·as identified ·in Provision 5 :of this Agreement. SMFD' shalt be 
obligated to pay for all serviQes. duly perfqrmed by ContrrC}ctor until the termination date. 
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1 o. General Provisions. 

A. Indemnification·. It is agreeq that $MFD shall defend; hold harmless, ang 
indemnjfy Contractor, its officers, employees, and agents frorn any and all claims 
liability, loss or'' exp.erise. (including · reasonable attorney: fees) for injuries or 
damage to any person and/or any property which arise out of the terms anQ 
condltions .of .this· Agre~rnent and the negligent or intention~ I acts or .omissions of 
SMFD, its officers; employee~, or agent$. · 

B. Severability. ·If any term, condition, or provision of this Agreement is held by: a 
court of :Competent jurisdiction tct be invalid, void, .. or unenforceable, the remaining 
provisions will nevertheless: contin.ue' in fqll forc;e and effe-ct, and shall not be,: 
affected, impaired c;>r invalid.afeq in any way, Notwithstanding the previous 
sentence; if a qecision bY t:l court of competent jurisdiction invalidates·, voids, or 
renders-unenforceable .a: tetm, condition, .or provision: in this Agreement that is 
inCluded in the purpose of this: .Ag.reer:nent then the partie.s to this Agreerne·nt. 
shall either amend this. Agre:ement purs.uant to Provision 8. Or it shall .be, 
term ih_ated. · 

G. Records. 

1J Upon written notice, Contractor .agrees to provide to SMFD or any fed~ral 
or State department having monitoring or reviewing authority; access to 
and, the right to examine and audit its applicable records· and documents 
for compliance. with relevant federal and State statutes, rules .and 
regulationsr and this Agreement 

2) Contractor $hall maintain and preserve all records relating to this 
Agreement for a period of three (3) years from· the termination date· of this 
Agreement, :or until audit findings are resolved ,whichever is greater: 

D. Compliance· with Applicable Laws. All services to be. pe.rformed by. Contractor 
pt.,Jrsuant to this· Agreem.ent shall. be performed in accordance with all applicable 
federal afld. State laws, including. but not limited to:. 

1) The Americans with Disabilities Actof 1990, a·s amended; 
2). S'edion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of197.3, as amended; 
3) Title 42, _United S.tates Code (U.S.Q.) § 13Q6 ~t seq.; 
4) Welfare: and Institutions Code (W&I),. § 14.000 et seq; 
5) Government Code §: 53060;·' , 
6) The Cafiforni'a Medicaid State F>ran; 
7) Laws. and regulations· including, but not limited to licens;I.Jre, certific(l.tion, 

confidentiality of records, quality .assur(lnce, a no nondiscrimination. 

E. Controlling law: The validity ofthis Ag-reement arid its terms or provisions·, :as 
well as the rights and. duties of the. parties hereunder, the interpretation and 
performance. of this, Agre.emenf shall: be govemed by the l.aws of. th~ StaJe of 
California. · · · · · 

f. lnte·gration Clause; This. Agreement and any exhibits attached he·reto shall 
constitute the entire agreement among the: parties to it and s·upersedes .any prior 
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or contemporaneous· utiderstanding or: agreement with resped to the. ·services: 
contemplated, and may be ·amended only· by a written amendment executed by 
bo~h parties to th.is Agreement. · 

G .. Provider PartiCipation Agreement This: Agreement does not alter, amend, or 
override, :any· .of the~ eligible, provider's obligations arid SMFD's. obligations' 
contained in the. Provider P.~rticip~tion Agreem~nt The Provider Participation 
Agreement js an agre~r:n~nf b~tw~:~n. the Contractor and eaGh of tl]e eligible 
providers.; jnqluding .SMFD in its · c~pacity' as an. eligible provider. The. Provider 
Participation Agreeme·nt provides the terms and conditions. for· the eligible 
providers to participate in the, supplemental payment program ~ Such terms and. 
conditions ·include; but are· not limited to, (i) the requirement· that the eligible 
pr9vitters reimburs~ SMFD for th~ir share of the 'agministrative costs incurred by 
the Contactqr in a.dministerihg the supplemental payf11ent program authorized ih. 
section 141 05.94(d)', and (fi) the term that the Contractor shall immedlateiy and. 
autoniaticaily without prior notice: cease making supplemental payments and 
initiate a r~·cpvery- effort against an eligibJe provider that fails to· pa,y its 
administrative costs pursuant tq the terms: ·of the Provider Participation 
Agreement 

The persons .signing thi~- Agreement on behalf of SMFD: and Contractor, as ·applicable; 
represent and warrant that he or ~she. is an· individual· duly authcirtzed and having 
authority to sign oh behalf of; and approve for; SMFD. or c ·ontractor, as; applicable! and 
is. authorized and desig,nated to enter into and approve this Agreement on behalf of 
SMFD or Contractor .. as· applicable~ 
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Sign~ture: 
Name: Kurt . 
Title: Fire Chief 
Date: 9/1~13 

Signatur'#'·~· ~---..
Name: S gfi 
Title: Assistant Chlef 
Date: 'rjtL/i3 
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ITAN FIRE DISTRICT 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
Contract Ma agemen Unit 
Signature· · · . 
Name:~~ ~· 
Title: CPS r!_W 
Date: t.b/18'/rj) 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 
Office of Legal Services 
Signature: 
Name: 
Title:· 
Date: 
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SCHEDULE A 
SCO-PE OF .WORk 

CALIF9RNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES JULY 1, ·2011 - ~UNE 30, 
2014 

_ Contracto:r·agree:s to: 

A. Lead th~ developr,n~ot, imph3ment~tion, and _ad!'Tlinistr~ticm for t~e GEMT 
program anc! ens we-complianct3 with provisjon set forth in SPA09-.024, 

B .. S'ubmit Claims for federal fin·a:ncial participation (FFP} based on expenditures: for 
GEMT services that are; allowable expenoitures under .federal law~. 

C. On-an annual p~sis, subfT!itany necessary l}'late~als to-the. federal goverhmentto 
provide assurances that Claims for FFP will include only. those expet1ditures that 
are. allowable undet federai law. 

D. Reconcile certified public expenditure {CPE} invoices with supplemental 
reimbur.serneht- pay1J1ents arid ensure that the total Medi~Cal ·reimbursement 
provided to eligible: GEMt proViders wili not exceed applicable federal upper 
payment. lim it as described in 42 C.F.R. 447-Paym·ents: For Services. 

E. Cor.nplete t_he audit and settlement process. of the interim reconciliations for the 
claiming period withih tnree ye_ars of- the ppstmar~ da~e of the cost report and 
conduct on-site audits as: necessary. 

F. C~lc.ulate the actual' costs: for administrative. aqcounting_, pplicy de'-'"e.lopmen.t, Cincl 
dat.a processing mainten~nce . activities', including: th~ indirect co~ts related to. the 
Medi~CCil Ground Emergency Medical Tr'a11sportation Services- (GEMT)' 
supplemental teimbursem·ent program provided by its: staff based upon a cost 
a·ccounting system which is in a:c.eordance with the; provisions of Office of 
Management ~nd Budget Circular A-87· and 45 Code· of Feqeral .Regulations, 
Parts .74 and .95. 

G. Maintain accoUnting: .records to. a level of detail Which identifies· the .actual 
exp:endltures ineurred for personner ·services, whtch includ~s salqry/wages, 
benefits~ •. travel and overhead costs for C,antractor's staff; as \Veil as• equipment 
and all relateq operating expens~s applie~ble= to these positioJ15 to include, but' 
not limited to, general expense, rent and supplie$,, and travel cost for identified 
staff and, managetiai staff working: specifically .on actiVities: or assignments 
directly related to' the GEMT :supplemental r.eimbtJrsemenf prpgram. Acc_m~nting 
r.ecords shall include ca.ntinuou$ time logs· for identified staff that record time· 
spent in the following areas·: th~ GEMT suppl~mental reimbursement program, 
geher~l administration, 

H. Ensure that an appropri.ate audif .trail exists, within Contrt;ictor rec()rd~ ~nd 
.accounting sy~ternand m~intain expe.ndit'ure. d~ta a.s indicated' in this~Agreement 
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I. Designate a person to act as liaison with SMFD in regard to issues concerning 
this Agreement. This person shall be identified to :SMF-D's contact person for this 
Agreement. · 

J. Provide a written r~sponse by email or m~ir to SMFD's contact person within 
thirty (30) days of rec·eiviilg a.written request for i.riformation related :to the GEMT 
supplemental reimbursement program. 

K. Provid~ ~ccpu_ntjng, ~nd prpgram·technical ·a·ssi$tance; an~i tr~i'ning · rf3lateclto th~ 
G.EMT suppl¢mer~t~l reiri"lbursement program to SryJFD persorine!' after-receiving 
a Written request from SMFD contact petsoh. 
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#496-01411 

ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT 496-01411 

ADI'v1INISTRATOR: The County Officer or employee responsible for administering this 
Agreement is Richard Todd, Emergency Medical Services Agency Administrator, Health and 
Human Services Agency, or successor. 
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